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Correspondence with Neville Rubin 

- 24 9 2000 Sent Security Report on Lang. 

- 2 5 2001 MG Sends Letter to Rubin Acknowledging Rubin's Letter about Selina Molteno -
Apparently the Letter Said That the Latter Had No Knowledge of What Had Happened to 
Watson. Selina is Married to at Professor Cohen and UCT. 

.27 1 2002 MG Their Rights to Neville about to the Lang Memorandum. He asks NR to check on 
the London trial as well as the issue of the arrest of Dr Zwane. 

- 7 2 2002 MG asks if Neville knows the name Dr. Ralph Ger. 

- 6 7 2001 MG writes to Neville giving him who him who is a ride and thanks for they had the 
VE him who him who him the wrap it would it will him who him from the to the the depth of a 
him in a examples of the information he had collected on CIA reports on the early ' 60s in South 
Africa.*** 

- 11 9 2000 correspondence about Peter Dre yers book - speculation about whether he could've 
been recruited into the NCL possibly by Eddie D. 

- 11 10 2000 correspondence about Leslie Rubin and Ghana. Have copy 

- 20 2000 is more on Leslie Rubin -also see more on Bings wife and her activities and see the 
information on the passport that Leslie invented. Making copy. 

- 15 10 2000 MG sends more information about why Ghana might have helped the NCL -
something about socialism in 1960 - Neville explains more about his father situation. Making 
copy. Go to sleep 

-4 1 2001 general correspondence dealing with Saunders - the Old Testament- declaration 60 -
rehabilitation of Leftwich by Albie Sachs - Schneider and his wife. No copy made. 

- 16 1 2001 general correspondence plus Neville talks about CIA funding of cultural magazines 
like New African. Copy being made. 

- 30 I 2001 correspondence about Lewsen Death and my lectures in South Africa. Copy made. 

- 2 4 2001 explanation why lectures tour not coming off See discussion about whether the 
ARM was largely and anti-Communist attempt to take over the anti-apartheid movement. Copy 
made. 

- 18 4 2001 very interesting discussion about Randolph's attitude towards the communists and 
the ANC. copy made. 



- 2 5 2001 and Rubin on the early letter about Salina - this one is useful because it talks about 
the house Watson used and some payments that were made. Copy made. 

- 29 5 2001 that is dealing with John Clare. Copy made. 

- 3 8 2001 that is free Neville's court case about his reply has information relevant to Vigne 's 
Interview. Copy made. 

- 22 9 2000 MG general comments on the Rhodes group. Copy made. 

-- 28 8 2002 correspondence about Leslie' s papers. Copy may if you see a chief of who is for 
you see if you have a fifth if of a fifth of fifth fifth a the home of maternal him and if who him 
who him who him who him who him who him who him in fifth of fifth him who who were Maru 
a sixth in the 


